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Wigan Day of Folk ‘n’ Verse
Poetry — A Vehicle for Love, Land and Politics
with Patrick Gordon–Duff–Pennington, Esq, OBE
A Fair Cop with author Michael Bunting
Twice a Hero with author Phil Tomkins
Umbrella with author Will Self
Leigh & Atherton Writers’ Group
Tyldesley Creative Writers
African Brew Ha-Ha with author Alan Whelan
Murakami and the Magic of the Real Workshop with John Togher
Do you do haiku?
An Honourable Estate with author Elizabeth Ashworth
The Dragon Who Hates Poetry with Dommy B
Family Writing Workshop with Dommy B
Talent Factory presents…
Drama Sparks Children’s workshop
Whose Line Is It Anyway?
Live Literature Open Mic readings
Aria: Left Luggage with author Geoff Nelder
Guerrilla Monologues with Scriptshop and Friends
RISE Workshops with Lemn Sissay (closed event)
Lemn Sissay in conversation with Jane Davies — a rise event
Coffee, Cake and a ‘Write’ Good Do!
Ben Mellor presents Anthropoetry
Creating A Novel From Historical Fact with author Lizzie Jones
1–2–3–Laugh! Workshop — Day 1
Monkey Poet Murder Mystery show with Matt Panesh
From Knutsford to Manchester: the Life and Works
of Elizabeth Gaskell with Elizabeth Williams
1–2–3– Write! Workshop — Day 2
The Travesty play — World premiere performance!
Long Lives, Short Stories Writing Workshop with Ian McLoughlin
Women of Words — Dear diary… Dr Irving Finkel & Alex Miller
1–2–3–Perform! Showcase
The Travesty play
Words Together Networking
Hear The Word Open Mic
Theatre Sports — Whose Line Is It Anyway?

Festival Highlight
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Chairman’s
Welcome
to the Tenth
Words Together
Literary Festival

This year’s landmark tenth
anniversary festival has a more
grassroots, community focus,
working to the optimum with
reduced resources and funding.

This, though, has not affected the quality of events and calibre of guest authors and
presenters. Will Self and Lemn Sissay, MBE will be our headliners. Will, the author of
‘Umbrella’, short-listed for the Booker Prize and Lemn, a highly successful poet, writer
and broadcaster, who spent much of his childhood in this Borough, will be sharing
their knowledge and experience at The Mill at the Pier, the new Academy of Live and
Recorded Arts (ALRA) venue. This is good news all round for Wigan, since The Mill
(which has been the site of many International Jazz Festivals and other cultural events)
at one stage seemed destined to close forever. Lemn will also be running a workshop
at Hindley Youth Custody Centre courtesy of The Reader Organisation’s RISE (Reading
in Secure Environments) project.
Phil Tomkins will launch a biography of his great-uncle, a renowned Irish soldier, at
a new venue – the Cadence Café (CIC) in his hometown, Tyldesley. Women’s writing
features highly with a talk about the 19th Century novels of Elizabeth Gaskell by Liz
Williams, Elizabeth Ashcroft will discuss her book about Lady Mabel of Haigh. The
Women of Words ‘Dear Diary’ event will be a focussed workshop with Professor Irving
Finkel, and academics at Leigh Town Hall. Poetry will be represented by Patrick
Gordon-Duff-Pennington, OBE, of Muncaster Hall and contemporary performance
artists Matt Panesh (Monkey Poet) and Ben Mellor (Anthropoetry) perform at The
Tudor Inn Hotel. Wigan Library hosts two children’s events – ‘The Dragon Who Hates
Poetry’ by Dommy B and a family writing workshop. Wigan Community Theatre
Company, supported by North West Playwrights, will be performing the world
premiere of Jason Winstanley’s black comedy, ‘The Travesty’.
These are only a few of the events on offer this year, so please look carefully at the
brochure for the full programme, booking requirements and to ensure you don’t miss
out on any. Also, be aware that some will have limited numbers of places.
This year we said a fond farewell to our long-standing Secretary, Frances Parkinson
and our Festival Co-ordinator and founder, Gillian Forrester, who retired owing to ill
health. I would like to take this opportunity to thank them both for their sterling work over
the years. We welcome Anne Butler, our new Secretary and Sharon Lowe, Co-ordinator.
Thanks, as ever, also go to the Arts Council and WLCT for financial support.
Michael Hunt, Chairman
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Monday 01 April
2pm — 11pm
The Orwell
Wigan Pier
Wallgate
Wigan WN3 4EU
FREE
For more information email
wiganfolkclub@hotmail.co.uk

Wigan Day of Folk ‘n’ Verse
Wigan Folk Club
Come together for an open mic of acoustic songs and poetry
in a friendly open atmosphere. Bring your own songs and
poems or sing and read the classics, everyone welcome.

Tuesday 02 April
2pm — 4pm
Museum of Wigan Life
Library Street
Wigan WN1 1NU
FREE
Booking essential, limited
spaces. For tickets please
call 01942 828128.

Poetry — A Vehicle for Love,
Land and Politics
Patrick Gordon–Duff–Pennington,
Esq, OBE
Ashton Writers’ Group special guest Patrick Gordon–Duff–
Pennington, OBE, of Muncaster Castle, will punctuate tales
from his life with humour and passion for as long as the
audience can bear to listen.
“Poet, farmer, manager of great estates, public servant and a
thorn in the flesh of troublesome politicians. His works capture
the spirit of an endangered way of life in the wild and beautiful
places of Scotland and the north of England.”
Eric Robson in the poet’s biography, ‘Patrick of the Hills’.
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A Fair Cop
Michael Bunting
Author Michael Bunting
describes an unprecedented
series of events in 1997
following an attempted arrest
of a violent offender while
he was a Police Officer in
Yorkshire. As well as reading
excerpts from his books,
A Fair Cop (HarperCollins)
and The Dark Side (for
publication 2014), he will
update his own legal case
and talk about the wider
implications of the Criminal
Appeal Act on miscarriages
of justice. He will tell of his
own route to publication, the
best way to submit work to
publishers, the difference
between self– publishing and
acquiring a publisher and
the role of the literary agent.
There will be a Q&A session.

Wednesday 03 April
1.30pm — 3.30pm
Wigan Cricket Club
Bull Hey off Parson’s Walk
Wigan WN1 1RU
£5 on door
Tea and Coffee included
For more information email
mj.hunt@blueyonder.co.uk or
call 01942 824923

Michael will sign and sell his
books at the end.

Twice a Hero Book launch
Phil Tomkins
Tyldesley novelist, Phil Tomkins, has stepped out of his
comfort zone to research and write a biographical drama
of hardship and horror in the blood and mud of the First
World War. Seen through the eyes of teenager George
Adamson and his fellow volunteers of the 10th (Irish) Division
in the forgotten conflicts of Salonika (Greece) and Palestine.
George became a revolutionary soldier and guerrilla fighter
in the Irish War of Independence.
Phil will be available to give readings, discuss the book,
answer questions and sign copies of Twice a Hero.

Wednesday 03 April
10am — 4pm
Cadence Café CIC
2 Chapel Street
Tyldesley M29 8FZ
FREE

Thursday 04 April
7.30pm
The Mill at the Pier
ALRA North
Trencherfield Mill
Heritage Way
Wigan WN3 4EF
£10
Booking essential.
To reserve a place,
email wordstogetherfest
@gmail.com or call
07928 818779.
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Umbrella
A reading by author Will Self
Will Self will be reading from – and taking questions
regarding – his Booker–shortlisted novel ‘Umbrella’.
A radically conceived work in the high Modernist style,
‘Umbrella’ is also – most crucially – a novel about people,
specifically Audrey Death, a working class girl from Fulham,
born in the 1890s, who, during the First War becomes a
munitions worker; and who, in 1918, falls victim to the
Encephalitis Lethargica epidemic that swept Europe.
Imprisoned in Colney Hatch Mental Hospital in a post–
encephalitic coma for fifty years, Audrey is finally awakened
by maverick psychiatrist Dr Zack Busner, using a revolutionary
new drug. Audrey’s strange story allows Self to explore the
strange relationships between technology and pathology in
the twentieth century, and to posit a surprising connection
between Audrey’s disease and the machine age.

Leigh & Atherton Writers’
Group Showcase
Leigh & Atherton Writers’ Group
The writing group meet every Monday morning at Leigh
Library from 10am until 12 noon. Anyone interested in
writing will be most welcome.

Tyldesley Creative Writers
A warm welcome awaits you at Dam House Tea Rooms,
where you can enjoy listening to a showcase of work by
our group who will share with you their creative writing
– poetry and prose.
Tyldesley Creative Writers are an informal group who meet
at Tyldesley Library every Tuesday at 10.30am– 12.30pm
to discuss all aspects of creative writing. Whatever level of
your writing experience, you are welcome to join our group.

African Brew Ha–Ha
Alan Whelan
Travel writer Alan Whelan’s fascination with Africa led
to three solo overland motorcycle journeys through the
continent, and two books: African Brew Ha–Ha, his journey
from Lancashire to Cape Town in search of the ultimate cup
of tea, and The Black Stars of Ghana, an intimate portrait of
the vibrant West African nation. Alan will be showing pictures
and telling stories from African Brew Ha–Ha.
Uplifting, insightful and funny, this is the story of the most
physically and emotionally challenging five months of his life.

Thursday 04 April
2pm — 4pm
Leigh Library
Turnpike Centre
Civic Square Market Street
Leigh WN7 1EB
FREE
Refreshments included

Thursday 04 April
7.30pm — 9.30pm
Dam House
Astley Hall Drive
Astley
Manchester M29 7TX
£3
Refreshments provided
Tickets available from
Doris Critchley —
call 01942 884644.
Please book in advance.

Friday 05 April
2pm — 4pm
Wigan Library
Life Centre North
The Wiend
Wigan WN1 1NH
FREE
Call 01942 826721 for
tickets.

Friday 05 April
7pm — 10pm
Wigan Book–Cycle
(former Beech Hill Library)
Buckley Street West
Wigan WN6 7PQ
FREE
Limited places.
Email wordstogetherfest
@gmail.com or call
07928 828779 to reserve
a place.

Saturday 06 April
10am — 3.30pm
Wigan Library
Life Centre North
The Wiend
Wigan WN1 1NH
FREE

Saturday 06 April
2pm — 4pm
Wigan Library
Life Centre North
The Wiend
Wigan WN1 1NH
FREE
Call 01942 826721 for
tickets or email c.ogden
@wlct.org
www.elizabethashworth.com
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Murakami and the Magic of the Real
John Togher
A lecture/workshop taking in the magic realism of Haruki
Murakami. Attendees will be introduced to the simple yet
beautiful prose of Japan’s greatest living novelist and the
methods of his work, looking at magic realism, the unfamiliar
in the familiar, coincidence and fate and lastly, how to craft
simple, musical sentences with precision.
The workshop element of this event covers creating
characters and plots for short fiction based on Murakami’s
style, adding elements of the surreal and the craft of simple
yet elegant prose. John Togher is an English lecturer and
published writer.

Do you do haiku?
Wigan Library
If you don’t think you have an ounce of creativity in you,
drop by and prove yourself wrong with our giant Urban Haiku
installation. Like magnetic poetry, but bigger and even easier!
Be part of a unique, creative and interactive live poetry event.
Free and fun for all the family.

An Honourable Estate
Elizabeth Ashworth
A fascinating talk by the author of a new book, re–telling the
story of Mab’s Cross. Elizabeth Ashworth is a local historical
fiction author.
Her first novel, The de Lacy Inheritance, is set in and around
Clitheroe Castle. Her second novel, An Honourable Estate,
is a re–telling of the legend of Mab’s Cross. Elizabeth is the
president of the Lancashire Authors’ Association and it was
whilst researching in the association’s library that she came
across a booklet by the Rev. T.C. Porteus that examined the
history associated with the legend.

Saturday 06 April
11am — 12pm
Wigan Library
(Learning Zone 2, at the
rear of the Mezzanine Level)
Life Centre North
The Wiend
Wigan WN1 1NH
FREE

The Dragon Who Hates Poetry
Dommy B
“The dragon who hates poetry is feared throughout the land.
This brutal beast won’t back down until all poetry’s banned.
Now every poet’s bullied by his cruel and crazed command:
‘FORGET YOUR RHYMING GAME’ bellows the fiend of fire
and flame.”
In 2012, Dommy B enjoyed national TV poetry performances
on Channel 4 and CBeebies ‘Rhyme Rocket’, plus a UK tour
of his first theatre–verse show, ‘Wizard’. Dommy B now comes
to Wigan Words with a preview of a special new one–man
show aimed at families and children aged 5 and up. Fast–
paced, funny and full of audience participation, Dommy B
needs your help to bring this fearful dragon’s reign to an end!
A Z Arts co–production supported by Grants for the Arts
/ National Lottery funding.

Family Writing
Workshop
Dommy B
Join a group creating our
own amazing, magical
monster poem — a family
friendly, fun activity!

“Really very inspiring.
I love the seriousness
and the humour.”
Benjamin Zephaniah
“Exuberant, lively,
expressive, he owns
the stage.”
Writers Connect

Saturday 06 April
2pm — 4pm
Wigan Library
(Learning Zone 2, at the
rear of the Mezzanine Level)
Life Centre North
The Wiend
Wigan WN1 1NH
FREE
Email wordstogetherfest
@gmail.com or call
07928 828779 to reserve
a place

Sunday 07 April

The Talent Factory Presents...
The Talent Factory

The Brocket Arms Hotel
(The Standish Suite)
38 Mesnes Road
Wigan WN1 2DD

Drama games, acting skills and script work.
A fun workshop for children aged 6+.

10am — 11.30am

Drama Sparks

£3 per child

A fun workshop for children aged 6+.
Drama games, acting skills and script work.

1pm — 3pm

Whose Line Is It Anyway?

£3

AImprovisation workshop. Enhance your improv skills or just
have a go for fun. RADA trained workshop leader. Age 16+

8pm — 10.30pm

Live Literature Open Mic

£2

Bring your own poems, scripts and stories to read aloud.
Bring a favourite poem, a bit of Shakespeare or some Alice
in Wonderland. Bring yourself to listen and enjoy a friendly
and entertaining evening of live literature.

Tickets required. Ring Louise
at The Talent Factory for
more information and to
book on 07590 594869 or
email thewigantalentfactory
@live.co.uk.

Words Together Needs You!
Call out for people to keep the Festival
going: this year our Committee faces
a major revamp and we are actively
seeking to recruit new volunteers to
help steer us.
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Monday 08 April
2pm — 4pm
Wigan Library
Life Centre North
The Wiend
Wigan WN1 1NH
FREE

Aria — Left Luggage
Geoff Nelder
Geoff Nelder will be signing his most recent book, “Aria –
Left Luggage”, published by LL-Publications, at Wigan Library.
This is an apocalyptic medical science fiction mystery that
has been voted the most popular S.F book in the ‘Preditors
& Editors’ readers’ annual poll.
ARIA uses the original and unique concept of ‘infectious
amnesia’. A bus driver has caught the memory-eating bug
and so gives his passengers change for last week’s prices
together with today’s amnesia infection. Some have just
started work at the power plant, water treatment works,
hospital and fire station, all of which are threatened with
closure in weeks. Can space media man Ryder and his
friends avoid the threatened apocalypse?

Guerrilla Monologues
Scriptshop and Friends

Monday 08 April
7pm — 10pm

Diverse, unique, funny, sad, rude, invasive!

Cadence Café CIC
2 Chapel Street
Tyldesley M29 8FZ

WARNING! This event by Scriptshop and friends could
seriously damage your outlook on life...forever!
“The theatre, which is in no thing, but makes use of
everything – gestures, sounds, words, screams, light,
darkness – rediscovers itself at precisely the point where
the mind requires a language to express its manifestations....
to break through language in order to touch life is to create
or re–create the theatre.” Antonin Artaud 1896–1948

£3 on the door
Call Christine Yates
on 01942 492353 /
07874 303559 or email
darbycassidy54@yahoo.
co.uk for more information.

Monday 08 April
This is a closed event owing
to the nature of the project.
www.risereader.org.uk.

Reading in Secure Environments (RISE)
Lemn Sissay
Leigh and Wigan Words Festival is delighted to be one
of six literature festival partners in The Reader Organisation’s
RISE programme of events, bringing an exciting range of
authors to festivals and to readers in secure criminal justice
and mental health care settings.
Lemn Sissay will visit HMP Hindley to read from and talk
about his writing with young people who take part in The
Reader Organisation’s weekly Get Into Reading groups.

Monday 08 April
7.30pm — 9pm
The Mill at the Pier
ALRA North
Trencherfield Mill
Heritage Way
Wigan WN3 4EF
£5
Booking essential. Email
wordstogetherfest@gmail.
com or call 07928 828779
to reserve a place.

Lemn Sissay in conversation
with Jane Davis, a RISE event
Lemn Sissay MBE with Jane Davis
Lemn Sissay, award–winning poet, writer and broadcaster,
will be joined in conversation with Jane Davis. Lemn will
read from his work and talk with Jane about his childhood
in Wigan, his visit earlier in the day to HMP Hindley and the
power of reading.
Jane Davis is founder of The Reader Organisation, an
award–winning charitable social enterprise working to
connect people with great literature, and each other.
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Coffee, Cake and a ‘Write’ Good Do
Fourways
Fourways writing group launch their short story collection at
11.30am. To celebrate the occasion there will be stalls, raffles,
music, stories, craft demonstrations and lots of cake!

Tuesday 09 April
11am — 2pm
Fourways
Cleworth Hall Lane
Tyldesley Manchester
M29 8WS

Fourways supports people who have acquired brain injuries,
physical disabilities or sensory impairments. The group meet
each week to write stories aloud and their work is scribed by
a member of staff.

FREE
— Just drop in!

Ben Mellor presents Anthropoetry
Written and performed by
Ben Mellor with music and
sound design by Dan Steele

Tuesday 09 April
8pm — 10pm

How do we vent our spleen? Whose business do we stick our
noses into? When did we start wearing our hearts on our
sleeves, and why are we up to our elbows in heels and bums?
BBC R4 Slam Champion Ben Mellor takes you on a stand–up
poetry and music fuelled tour around the body. With sounds,
beats and beeps by Dan Steele.
Anthropoetry will appeal to fans of music, comedy, theatre
and, of course, poetry – particularly those who didn’t think
they liked it to begin with.
“An undiluted talent. Concentrated.” Lemn Sissay, MBE

www.fourwaysstories.
wordpress.com

The Tudor House Hotel
New Market Street
Wigan WN1 1SE
FREE
Email wordstogetherfest@
gmail.com for more info
www.benmellor.net

Tuesday 09 April
2pm — 4pm
Museum of Wigan Life
Library Street
Wigan WN1 1NU
£5
Tea and Coffee included
Booking essential, limited
spaces. For tickets please
call 01942 828128.

Wednesday 10 April
1pm — 4pm
Cadence Café CIC
2 Chapel Street
Tyldesley M29 8FZ
FREE
For more information please
call 01942 492353. Places
are limited so please book
in advance.

Creating a Novel from Historical Fact
Lizzie Jones
Author Lizzie Jones will read extracts from her newly
published historical novel, “On Wings of Eagles”, the third in
her series about Elizabethan times. Lizzie will also talk about
the peculiar difficulties of writing ‘authentic’ historical fiction,
how she creates fiction from historical fact through the
exercise of her imagination and how much compromise
there has to be between historical accuracy and dramatic
representation.
Her talk will conclude with a discussion, a question and
answer session and a book signing. This is a must for
anyone interested in the creation of historical fiction.

1–2–3–Laugh!
John Darby & Christine Yates
(aka Norman & Jenny)
Do you love making people laugh? Do you have an idea
for a comedy script?
The first of two comedy–writing workshops led by John
Darby and Christine Yates, local writers/actors/poets who
have performed in various venues across the north of
England. Both attend Scriptshop in Leigh, where they ferment,
and finally hatch their ideas in the form of sketches and or
monologues!
If you have an idea for a script and you would like to see it
brought to life, then come along. We will help turn your idea
into reality.
These workshops are open to anyone who is interested
– even if you have never written before.
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Monkey Poet’s Murder Mystery
Matt Panesh
See Oscar Wilde, Shakespeare, Dylan Thomas, Dorothy
Parker, Lord Byron, Shelley, Rabbie Burns, TS Eliot and more
vividly brought to life in this startling, fast–paced, hilariously
adult new play from multi award winning Monkey Poet.
The second act rips into a multitude of subjects from the
light-hearted ‘day your Dad took the stabilisers off your bike’
to some far more provocative subjects. Definitely only suitable
for adults!

Wednesday 10 April
7pm — 10pm
The Tudor House Hotel
New Market Street
Wigan WN1 1SE
FREE
No booking required.
Not suitable for faint hearts
or dainty ears!
www.monkeypoet.co.uk

“Sublime genius. Full
of moments to treasure.
A cracker of a show.”
Broadway Baby

Competition

Here at the Words Committee we
believe the pen is always mightier than
the sword. Without words we could not
stand up to injustice, fight the corner
of those unable to defend themselves
or celebrate our humanity.

The inquiring minds of
journalists equally share this
passion for words. The best
use them with poise and
reason. As guardians in
society they give a voice and
power to those who feel they
have neither. At the same
time their publications may
humour us, inform us and
educate us. That’s why we’re
delighted this year to team
up with the Wigan Observer
for the first time and offer a
rather unique competition.

In the run up to this year’s
festival the Wigan Observer
will publish a series of poems
penned by you, their readers.
They can be in any style but
they must describe your
favourite place in Wigan in
fewer than 100 words.
The winning entry will be
selected by the paper and
published but that’s not all!
You will also receive two
free tickets to see acclaimed
novelist Will Self and a
Kindle e-book reader.

To enter this unique
competition simply send
your poem with your contact
details to Words Festival
Competition, Wigan
Observer, Martland Mill
Lane, Wigan WN5 0lX or
email Wigan.observer@
lancspublications.co.uk
before 1st April.

Thursday 11 April
7pm — 9pm
Museum of Wigan Life
Library Street
Wigan WN1 1NU
£3
Tea and Coffee included
Booking essential, limited
spaces. For tickets please
call 01942 828128

“From Knutsford to Manchester
and Beyond; The Life and Works
of Elizabeth Gaskell”
Elizabeth Williams
Liz Williams, ex–chairwoman of the Gaskell Society, will
give a talk and selected readings about the life and works
of this fascinating woman. One of the nineteenth century’s
most significant novelists, Elizabeth Gaskell lived in
Manchester and wrote about conditions in the mills with an
insider’s knowledge. She was a close friend and biographer
of Charlotte Bronte and many of her short stories were
published by Charles Dickens. Her novels Wives and
Daughters, North and South and Cranford, have all been
dramatised for television. Her home is currently being
restored with help from the Heritage Lottery Fund.
After her talk, Liz Williams will answer questions and lead
a discussion.

Thursday 11 April
1pm — 4pm
Cadence Café CIC
2 Chapel Street
Tyldesley M29 8FZ
FREE
For more information please
call 01942 492353. Places
are limited so please book
in advance.
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1–2–3–Write!
John Darby & Christine Yates
(aka Norman & Jenny)
The second session of our scriptwriting workshops
will concentrate on developing/editing ideas in order to
produce a short, quality comedy script as we get closer
to the performance evening.

The Travesty
World premiere performance
Wigan Community Theatre Company
In a place outside of time and reality, Ludwig, Barnaby, Mary
and Pennie compete, row, play, tell stories and strive to solve
the mystery of what has landed them in this spot of bother
and who might be behind this predicament.

Thursday 11 April
Friday 12 April
7.30pm — 10pm
The Mill at the Pier
ALRA North
Trencherfield Mill
Heritage Way
Wigan WN3 4EF

Inside Jason Winstanley’s black comedy (and mind) nothing
is ever what it seems. Why does Ludwig want to throw
himself off the Eiffel Tower? Why did it take Barnaby twenty
years to arrive here? Does anyone have the heart to explain
to Pennie that she might be a bit late home to see her family
enjoying that new brown sauce? Why is Mary so angry? The
Travesty occupies a similar, beguiling landscape as Beckett,
Pinter and Stoppard, whilst retaining a playful north of
England sensibility.

£5

Long Lives;
Short Stories
— Writing Workshop
Ian McLoughlin

Friday 12 April
10am — 2pm

Long Lives; Short Stories is a new project by Wigan–based
writer Ian McLoughlin which looks at the experience of
recording the life stories of elder members of communities
in short story format in order to preserve them as a valuable
intergenerational resource.
Ian will be reading from some of his previously completed
Fictionalised Lives and offering participants the opportunity
to write a short story based on either their own or a family
members life.
Blogger and writer Ian won the Jura Prize for his 2011 short
story “The Maelstrom” and in 2012 set up Myrtle House
Creative Publishing Ltd to publish new writers in both
traditional and digital formats.

Tickets available in
advance or on the door.
Call 01942 723012 or email
tickets@wiganctc.co.uk
for more information.
www.wiganctc.co.uk

Ashton Library
Wigan Road
Ashton–in–Makerfield
Wigan WN4 9BH
FREE
Booking is essential as
places are limited. Email info.
myrtlehouse@gmail.com to
reserve a place.

Friday 12 April
11am — 4pm
Leigh Town Hall
Leigh WN7 1DY
£5
Buffet lunch provided
Booking in advance
is essential as places
are limited. Contact
Museum of Wigan Life
on 01942 828128.

Women of Words
Dr Irving Finkel with Wigan
Archives Service
Dear Diary... Join Wigan
Archives Service to examine
the importance of diaries and
journals in revealing the
hidden histories of women in
society. We will be joined by
Dr Irving Finkel of the Great
Diary Project and leading
academics in the field.
We will examine the original
diaries in the Archive’s
Edward Hall Collection and
discover more about the past
from the diaries women left
to posterity.

Friday 12 April
7pm — 10pm
Cadence Café CIC
2 Chapel Street
Tyldesley M29 8FZ
£3
Includes raffle

1–2–3–Perform!
John Darby & Christine Yates
(aka Norman & Jenny)
See Your Script Come To Life! This is the showcase evening
when it all comes together! The culmination of the two
workshops should have you in stitches as we see brand new
comedy scripts performed live on stage!

For more information
please call 01942 492353.
Places are limited so
booking is advisable.
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Networking
Writers: this is your chance to meet local publishers
and representatives of international independent (Indie)
publishers. If you would like to meet other writers who have
had experience with publishing their own work, be sure not to
miss this one. If you have had a book published and you would
like to represent your publisher, or if you wish to publicise or
sell your own book(s) at the event you need to book a table.
All table-holders will be invited to read an extract from their
published work during the morning.

Saturday 13 April
10am — 12pm
Cadence Café CIC
2 Chapel Street
Tyldesley M29 8FZ
Please note the change of
venue from previous years.
FREE
Booking is essential to
reserve a table. For more
information email
mj.hunt@blueyonder.co.uk
or call 01942 824923.

Hear The Word

Saturday 13 April
2pm — 4pm

If you have ever wondered what effect your writing
might have on a friendly, supportive audience, this is your
opportunity to find out. Writers of all abilities and aspirations
are welcome. This event is also for anyone who would like
to hear new prose and poetry presented by local writers.
There’s no need to pre–book; just turn up at 1.45pm.

Cadence Café CIC
2 Chapel Street
Tyldesley M29 8FZ
Please note the change of
venue from previous years.
FREE
For more information call
01942 824923

Theatre Sports —
Whose Line Is It Anyway
Willpower Youth Theatre
Willpower Youth Theatre presents an evening of fun and
mayhem based on the popular TV programme where
the actors create amusing scenes from suggestions by
the audience.

Saturday 13 April
7.30pm
St Michael’s Hall
Shaw St
Wigan WN1 2BQ
Adults £5
Under 18s £4
Tickets available on the door
or by contacting Caroline
Joynt on 01942 745082

For more information please contact
wordstogetherfest@gmail.com
or 07928 818779
www.wlct.org/words

